Grand am rv

By Tom Miller By boardman. By newbies By Skull By DavidML. By Pierre Ace. I am looking for a
year round spot how much don't it charge for fifth wheel and what is included. Does motor
home have to have up to date tags and be in driving condition. State Parks, Forests, and
Preserves. National Parks, Forests, and Preserves. Canadian National Parks. Canadian
Provincial and Preserves. Corps of Engineers. US Forest Service. County Park. City Park. TVA
Park. Club or Membership Req. Military Only. Pull-thru Sites. Pets Allowed. Big Rig Access. Tent
Camping. Kid Friendly. Dump Station. Group Camping. Dispersed Camping. Full Hookup.
Electric 50 AMP. TV Hookup. Central Water Spigot. Public Phone. Camp Store. Pet Area.
Propane Available. Firewood Available. Group Kitchen. Horse Camp. Landing Strip. Picnic
Shelter. Restrooms: vault. Recreation Trails. Rec Room. Outdoor Courts. Water Access. Nightly
Price. Number of Sites. Park at the River Joseph, OR Spool Cart La Grande , Oregon. Catherine
Creek Campground Union , Oregon. Emigrant Springs La Grande , Oregon. Boundary
Campground Enterprise , Oregon. Frazier Campground Ukiah , Oregon. Irondyke Forest Camp
Enterprise , Oregon. Jubilee Lake Campground Elgin , Oregon. Hurricane Creek Campground
Joseph , Oregon. Park at the River Joseph , Oregon. Gold Dredge Campground Ukiah , Oregon.
Drift Fence Campground Ukiah , Oregon. Eagle Forks Campground Richland , Oregon. Fish
Lake Campground Halfway , Oregon. Coyote Campground Enterprise , Oregon. Show More. La
Grande , OR. Elgin , OR. Wallowa , OR. Pendleton , OR. Baker City , OR. This tip has
date-sensitive information. Cancel Add Tip Now. Also what size 5th wheel works there. Does
motor home have to have up to date tags and be in driving condition read more read less.
Florence, OR. Newport, OR. Grants Pass, OR. Winchester Bay, OR. Brookings, OR. Tillamook,
OR. Bend, OR. Coos Bay, OR. Find Great Campgrounds on Your Phone. These reviews are the
opinion of CampgroundReviews' members and not the views of CampgroundReviews. We
stayed for one month in October. It was awesome! We were never bored here. My kids had the
campground playground and the city park playground to play at. We rode bikes every day.
Watch out for those hard goat-head stickers in tires and dog feet. There was beatiful trees in our
site. It was breezy most days and we loved it. The columbia River is enchanting. We drove
around the area and checked out a few of the dams on the river. We drove up to the tri-cities
area a few times. We utilized the clise-by city of Hermiston for shopping and vet. And even took
a day to drive west along the river all the way to Portland. Oregon is so beatiful! In this area of
the Boardman there are some potato processing plants and very cool to drive by and see trucks
of onions and potatoes and smell them making French fries. Loved this campground! There is
also a small town nearby with a fabulous skate park in Irrigon. Marking Reviews as helpful
makes sure you and other members see the best reviews more often. We stop here when
traveling to the coast. Have done so several times. Only spending the night. We keep saying we
need to schedule more time here. It is a well run city-owned park right on the Columbia river.
Sites nearest the river are obviously the best. Some train noise. This is a beautiful park. Large
spaces with privacy fences between sites. Large lawn areas with views of the Columbia River.
Paved walking path around shore for several miles. We will be back. Great little RV park that is
city run. Back in and pull thru's. Some sites have river views. Some train noise can be heard.
Question: Has anyone stayed at site 38 and could you comment on ease of backing in? Asked
by Annemorris 0 Reviews 0 Photos 0 Tips. Beautiful RV park on the banks of the Columbia
River. Very close to I Only downside is the roads are very narrow which makes backing into
sites challenging. Sites are somewhat uneven due to tree roots as well. Nightly rate can't be
beat. We stop here whenever we leave the Oregon Coast along The park is very spacious. We
weren't able to get a spot on the water so we were on the road in particular site 55 which was a
little difficult to maneuver, just had to have a little patience. The sites on the water are beautiful.
There are also train tracks close by to this site, and the trains go constantly however, they don't
blow the whistle so it is fine. I love watching trains so it was cool. We camped at Boardman
Marina Park in a Motorhome. Tip for Other Campers: About a mile walk to town only one bar Smileys but they had good pizza and Keno and some machines to play. We are very particular
on our wines and Echo made a very nice Cab and Verdot. We drove an hour to go to the
Wildhorse Golf course and casino. Enjoyed the golf course Really nice place right on the
Columbia River. Lots and lots and lots of green lush grass. The vast majority of the sites are
back-in. Many of the back in sites are huge, so big they could have put in twice as many sites if
they had wanted. The entrance area is tight as are the interior roads. There weas an unmanned
hut when we checked in. Across from the hut was a check-in board with your site assignment.
The roads and sites are paved, and most looked level. Some low hanging branches to our site
that had the roof antenna spinning. Utilities worked fine. Lots of shade trees, satellite is hit or
miss, we were lucky with a gap btw 2 huge trees. No cable. Sites have a large gravel area with
picnic table and fire grill and enough extra room for a tent or 2 if you want. The restrooms were
fine and kept clean throughout the day. This RV Park is outstanding. Great Value. A lot of plush

green grass. More than average space between sites. Right on the Columbia River. Super site if
you have a boat. This park will rival many state parks, if not better than many. Full-hook ups,
good spacing between sites, Lake area and lots of rolling grass. There is a bike trail that takes
you to the Marina with a great little pizza and beer place with plenty of outdoor seating. Great
campground. Large sites, some with fence partitions for more privacy. Nice green lawns,
walking paths, even boat ramp, if you have a boat. Wasn't impressed with the restrooms, not
very clean and tons of bugs all over everything. Nice sites along the Columbia river and plenty
of places to access the river for play, swimming, etc. Trains pass by the area quite a few times
during the day, I think only one came by at night, but never did they sound their horns. Will
definitely put this on the list for return visits. Many sites with river views. Most sites generously
spaced. Wide swaths of well-watered lawns separate most sites. Hundreds of tall trees provide
welcomed afternoon shade on sizzling summer days. River-side walking path is great for an AM
or PM stroll. Negatives: Reservations necessary from May through September, particularly on
weekends. However, don't hesitate to call park's reservation line and ask about cancellations.
Some visitors will gripe about sweltering summer days and often windy Columbia River winds,
but that's a "mother nature" issue, not a park maintenance issue. Willingness to Return:
Absolutely! Great CG to spend a night, weekend, or longer. We have visited the CG 3 times this
year as we traveled east or west on I Notes: Noise: Constant wind minimizes sound from
occasional passing trains. No freeway noises. Cell Service: Verizon 5 Bars. Limited, but
adequate, local restaurant options. Location is great, just ride off I84 and on the Columbia River.
Sites on the river are hard to get but the other sites are adequate. They have pull through that
are curved and sometimes difficult to get into if you have a bigger rig and tow car. They also
have back in sites. Did not use the showers but they appeared to be in adequate condition.
Beautiful place!! However community bath rooms and showers need an overhaul. Windy
location in lower of campsites. Wow, what can I say. This is a true gem. Huge sites even though
the actual parking area could be tight if you have a big rig. On the water with incredible views of
the Columbia River and the Washington side. Beautiful walking path that goes 3. Did not use
any facilities. Tip for Other Campers: 2 breweries near by. Ordinance Brewery and Burnt Fields.
Beautiful park right on the Columbia River. Sites are extremely large and well spaced out. You
definitely don't feel like you are on top of your neighbor in this park. We stayed here during
COVID and did not use any of the amenities and sadly most of the breweries in town were
closed. The grocery store in town was stocked well with all the essentials that we needed.
Stayed here on our way home from Boise. Would definitely go back again and stay in a back in
right along the river. Absolutely gorgeous location Riverfront sites surrounded by swaying trees
and lush grass. Each site has a picnic table and small fire pit. The park is quiet and relaxing. In
the middle is a great playground for all ages. Our family gathers here every year to enjoy the
sun, warmth, view, ample water sports. Staff are friendly. Sites are large, many with excellent
view of the river. Lots of grassy areas. Can be windy. Previous poster doesn't seem to have
experience with bored teenagers -- who register the guests here. This is a very good park -spacious, beautiful views, and well-cared for, but at its heart, this is a "local" park. Locals are
the campers with the loose dogs, numerous relatives, boats, and ATVs all over their site. On the
other hand, non-locals have the huge motorhomes that barely fit into their site. We were only
here 2 days, but would have gladly stayed longer. Finally, many all? Unless you want to raise a
stink, come equipped with one of those rubber adapters that will friction fit into a sewer
opening. Also, there's a Love's just outside of Boardman. This is a very nice campground. Our
site was in the direct sun all day and it was very hot. If I were to go back I would choose a more
shaded site. Having said that I do not think I would go back. From the person that answered the
phone to take my reservation to the snotty young girl that was riding around in the grounds
keeper ATV. We were diverted from our planned trip to La Grande due to flooding in the area
and drove back to the Boardman park as we have stayed there one time before. The site 14 was
a pull through and a bit tight. Very friendly staff, park was spotless. The back in spaces on the
river side were very nice, and will request one the next time we stay. Pendleton is about 45
miles east on I Lots of services there. Tip for Other Campers: Loves truck stop is about 5 miles
west on I There is a small grocery store about a mile south of the freeway. Boardman Marina
Park 8. Own This Campground? Claim it and Unlock Features It's Free. View Phone. View
Website. Login To See All Amenities. Park Features. Add a Review. Susiecamera 11 Reviews 5
Photos 3 Tips. Date of Stay: Oct Campsite Details Campsite. Previous Review. Next Review.
Was this review helpful? Yes Login. Date of Stay: Sep Campsite Details Campsite This tip has
date-sensitive information. Cancel Add Tip Now. Helpful Add Comment. BoaterJan About a mile
walk to town only one bar - Smileys but they had good pizza and Keno and some machines to
play. Enjoyed the golf course and the casino with masks in casino of course. Vault 2 breweries
near by. Show More. Campground Details Tow Vehicle Parking yes. Drdjmcd 7 Reviews 0

Photos 2 Tips. Campgrounds near Boardman, OR. Date of Stay: Aug Auggied3 3 Reviews 12
Photos 1 Tips. Date of Stay: Jul Campsite Details Campsite C Florence, OR. Newport, OR.
Grants Pass, OR. Winchester Bay, OR. Brookings, OR. Tillamook, OR. Bend, OR. Coos Bay, OR.
Date of Stay: Jun Vault 23 Reviews 3 Photos 13 Tips. Date of Stay: May Date of Stay: Mar Cline 2
Reviews 0 Photos 0 Tips. Joe Arr 3 Reviews 2 Photos 3 Tips. Date of Stay: Apr Update Privacy
Preferences. Quite a bit longer plenty of space for my 5th wheel and truck I didn't have to
disconnect. Yes , 50 amp power read more read less. Yes , No problems read more read less.
Yes , no issues read more read less. Yes , 50 amp read more read less. Yes , No Issues read
more read less. Thank you for taking the time to tour our coach. We would like to share what
sets Grand Design RV apart from all other RV manufacturers and why this difference is
important to you. My close friends and I were part of an ownership team at a travel trailer, fifth
wheel company that grew to become one of the largest RV manufacturers in the world. While
proud of this accomplishment, it became difficult to stay in touch with customers, employees,
and ultimately the quality of the final product. It became obvious, there was a better way. In we
started with a mission to build a better RV company. A company with a culture that desires a
long-term, personal connection with customers, employees and dealers â€” that company
became Grand Design RV. My wife at first was very apprehensive on purchasing it but went
along with the purchase because she knew I wanted it. Very spacious, tons of storage,
especially the Pantry, very comfortable. Dear Sir, Just wanted to take a few minutes to thank the
fine people at Grand Design. We toured your facility with Tyler Maxey last week while passing
through the area. We are very happy with our new Reflection, and hope to put a lot of miles on it
in years to come. Tyler was an excellent tour guide and showed enthusiasm and knowledge of
the product. We also got to meet Don Clark, one of the co-owners and President of the
Company along with others. We certainly were impressed that they would take time for us. In
case you had not heard this part of the country got hit with unexpected winter weather a few
days ago. No mechanical problems, no leaks, and the inside was nice and warm. Never
expected to use the RV in the snow but glad to know we can. If you send me an email address I
will send some great pics of real life use of your product. We'd like to say Thank you to Grand
Design for a beautifully made coach with service to match! People constantly wa
03 mustang cobra parts
1994 park avenue
domestic electrical wiring diagrams uk
nt to see the inside of the coach and are just amazed by the details and elegant color scheme.
On top of the beauty, each time we've called for help, we've been given the attention we needed
to fix our troubles, and when the going got tough with our dealer, Grand Design swooped in and
saved the day! Thanks to Micah for following through and seeing us through to the end, along
with the rest of the Grand Design staff for the "behind the scenes" help! We are using the coach
now and want to tell you how much we love our purchase. We love the room and layout of this
unit. Our friends as well as ourselves are very impressed with the decor. The floor is a big hit.
The less carpet the better. A happy camper! Skip to main content. Employee Login. See map:
Google Maps. Jason and Amanda Varga. Diesel Dave from the Diesel Brothers. Robert Harvey.
Learn More. We Set It. Read More. Watch the Video. Have a Question? Contact Us. Owner
Support Rally Calendar. Owner Support Request Service. Search form.

